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'" BOMBAY ACf No. xvm OF '1929.1

[THE BOMBAYBORSTALSCHOOLSACT,1929.]*
,'-..'. .

" ,,/,'"

[25th November 1929]
.<

"A~endedby Born: 10 of 1932.:
~ ,', " " 3 of 193,4.

Cc' " " " 18 of 1935.
" " . " 2 of 1936: , " .,

Adapted and modified by the Ada,ptation of Indian Laws Order 'in Council., ' ',' '..

j\mended by 130m.39 of 1948..' ""
Adapted and modified by the Adaptation of Laws Orde.., )950.
Amended by Born, 23 of 1951. '
'Adapted and modifi,ed by the Bombay A4aptation Q.fLaws (State and Concurrent

Subjects)Order, 1956. ' ,

Adapted, and modified by the Maharashtra Adaptation, of Laws (State and
Concurrent SubJects)Order, 1960. ,

Amended by Mal1.21 of 1960, (1-1-1961)
" " ,,57 of 1915 (l9-12-1975)t

An Act to provide for the establishment of Borstal Schools in the -'
2 [State of Maharashtra]. '

oc

'. .

~,

of', <

"

'"

WHEREAS it is expendient to ,provide for the establishment of Borstal schools in

the 2 [State of Maha.~ashtr1!l;3*~" * ' ,'" ", *
* iii' *- . * * It is hereby'enacted as follows :-.

1. This Act maybe called the Bombay BoJ;stal Schools Act, 1929i, Short title....

2. 4[(1) It extends to the.whole of theStatepf Maharashtra.] , Extent'and'
" , '. commence-

(2) It shaH come)nto ,operation olin the pre-Reorganisati()IT State o(Bombay] mente
on such date as the 6[7[State] Government] may. by notification inthe8[ OffiCial', .
Gazette], appoint 9[in this behalf; and in the Vidarbha :and Hydetabad areas of

Mah. tbe State of Maharashtra, it shall come into operation on the commencement of
, ~}the Bombay Borsta! Schools (Extension and Amendment) Aqt; 1960.] ,

1960. ,---~- , ' . ' --'--"~--r-- ~:..:.,'----..

I For Statement of Objects and Reasons, .\i!eBombay Government' Gqzette. 1929,PartV:p. 1291
for Report of the Select Committee. see ibid" 1929, Part V. p 143, and for Proceed~gs in Council
~'eeBombay Legislative Council pebates, 1929, Vols. XXVI and XXVII; , .

2 Thesewordswere substituted for the words ,.Presidency ofBoIIibay." by Mah. 21of 1960,
ss.3and4. , ""', ":

3 The portion beginning with "and whereas" and ending witl1"passing of this Act" was deleted,
ibid., s. 4 (2). " ,

4 Sub-section (1) was substituted for the original,ibid" s, 5,(1).
5 These words were inserted. ibid., S, 5 (2). ,", '

6 The words "Provincial Government" were substituted. for the words" Governor in Council"
by tIle Adapfation of Indian ,Laws Order in Council. . -'., ' , '

, 7 This word was substituted for the word ..Provincial" by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950.
8 The words" Official Gazerte" were substituted for the words "Bombay'Government Gazetie"

'by the Adaptation of Indain Lav,'s Ord:;r in ~ouncil. " "

9 This portion. was subst1tuted-for the words" in this behalf" by Mah 21 of 1960, s. 5 (2).,.This Act was extended to, and shall, by virtue of such extension, be.in force in that part ofthe
State of Maharashtra to'which, immediately before the commencement of Mah. 21 of 1960,' it did
not exte.ad (vide Mah, 21 of 196Q, s 2)", "~ ' .

t Thisindicales the date of commencement of Act.
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'"

Definitions. 3. In this Act, un1ess ther~ is'"al1yt~ing repugnant in the subjec~ or coutext,-

(a) "Borsta1--school" means a plage in whic~ young offenders, whUst detained
in pUf$lJ!Iiuceof this Act, are given suohindustrial training and other instruction
and are'subjected to such disciplinary and moral influences as will. conouce to
their reformation and the 'prevention of crime;

- "
(b) "Inspector~Generali' means the Inspector-Gene.ral of.Prisonsand includes,

l[a Deputy lri'Spector-General of Prisons to whom the,. Inspector-General may
delegate all'or any of his dut,jes under this Act, with the prior approval of Jhe
~tate Government; and also]'auy officer appointed by the 2[3[State]GovernmentJ
to perfof:rn.aJI or ahy of the duties imposed ,by this Acton the Inspector...General;

(c) "Pfescribed"means prescribed by rul~s made under thisA<;t.

Establish- 4, (I) !for the purposes of this 'Act the 2[3[StateJ Goxernm,entJ way establish
mentof one or mor~ Borstal schools. - '
Borstal' <

schools. 4[(/A) F~)revery Bn'rstalschopi,ther~ shall be a Printip~l and such other officers
and servants as the State Government thinks necessary,]

,')

. , -r '
(2) For every Borstal school; a visiting committee shall be appointed in such

manner as rpay be prescribed.

Appli~tion 5. Subject to any alterations, adaptations, arid exceptions ma'de by this Act,
oftl~ir:~9~s and the rules framed under it, tile 5Prisons Apt, 1894, and the 5Prisoners Act, 1900IX Of1894.'<

~nd th~ and f?e rules fram~d there~n<?er shaH apr:ly in. the"',case of ever,y Borstal school III of 1900.
Prisoners establIshed under this Act as If It were. a prlS0,116[tbe Inmates, prisoners and the '"

f-ct, 1900,Principal-SupGrintendent] ,

,f

Courtmay 6. When an offender is found guilty ,of I;lnoffence'{o~which he is liable to be .
£ p~s~or~ersentenced to transportation or imprisonmeht, 'Oris' liable .to, imprisqnmeI1t for
~~~e:~~~~ failure to furnish csecurityunder Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure V of 1898.

school. 1898, *whether any previous conviction is proved against him or not, and it appears, .
to,the Court- ,f!

r

t

l

'lJIi
t,

,t

(a) that the' offender is not less than sixteen or, in any district or place i~ which
7[the Bombay Children AcI, 1948, the O'nlra1 Provinces and Berar Children Act, Born.LXXI
19~8 or the Hyderabad Children Act, 1951], is not in operation less than fifteen, of 1948.
nor more than twenty-one years of age, and C d

P
B
'

, X- , an erar
(b)tht

"

bfh
""

Ihb
'

d
. "'

h'ofl928,
a ',' y reason 0 ts cnmma a, ItS or fen, enCIes or associatIOn wit' Hyd XXXII

persons of bad chuacter it is exp~dient that he should be subject to detention of 1951.
for slillfj:lterm and under such instrtfction and discipline as appears most conducive

.to his reformation,' '
" '," i '

it shall be lawful for the' Co'urt, if empowered in this behalf, to p~ss, in lieu of
'a senteTlceof tra'lsporttion or imprisonment Mofan order ofirnprisonment under
section ]23 ohheCode of Criminal Procedure,. ]898, *an order for the detention of Vof 1898..

, .
1-This portion was inserted by Mah 21 of 1960- s, 6, ,"
2 The words "provincial Government" were -suhstitutcd for the words" Governer in Council"

, by the Adaptation' of Indian Laws Order in CouncIl. "

3 This word was ~ub~ti'uted for the word" Provincial" by the Adaption of'Laws.Order, 1950.
4 Sub-section (1A) was iqsio:rtedby"Mah, 21 of 1960, s 7.
5 SeeCentralActs; . ' -
6 These words were~subs!itutedfor the words" and the inmates prisoners" by Mah, 21 of 1960.

s. R - , " '- -
- 7 This portion was substituted for the words and figures "th-e-BombayChiJdren,A.ct, 1924 ", ibid,
s.9. . - - -,'.'

* See now the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 ~2cf 1974). '
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the offender in a Borstal schodl l[established under this Act or, subject to the
provisions of sectionl3A, in a Borsta:Ischool in any other 2[State] in 3* India]
for such term, not being' less than 4[three] ~ars nor more than five years, a~ the
Gourt subject to rul,s made under this Act; thinks- fit :

.provided that~before passing such an order the Court shall give all opportunity
10 the parents or guardians of the said>foffenderto be heard and shall consides any
report or representation which maybe .made to it asto!he suitability of the case ~

for treatment in 5[such Borgta1school]"and shall be satisfied that the character,
state of health' and mental condition of theoffendei and'the other circurt;lstances
of the, case, are such that the offender IS likely to profit by such instruction and
discipline as aforesaid, "

, ,

7. The 6nState] Government] may. by rules made under Jhis ~ct, direct that Powerof
"any class or classes of persons specified in such rules shall not be ordered to, be ~[State]
detained in a Borstal school ' Government. ~-~

8. The powers conferred on Courts by this Act shall be exercised only by tbe Courtsem- .
H

. h ~ t C t f S . 8*, * '* * * powered to
19 L~)Ur, a our 0 ' es~lOn, . ~ . , ' pass order,

a salarIed PresIdency Magistrate, or a Magistrate of the first'clas,s and may be fordetention.
exercised by such Courts whether the case comes before them originally, or on
appeal or in revision.

9. , (1) When any Magistrate not empoweredto passan order for detentionunder Pr~cedure
this Act is of the opinion that an offender who has beenrfound guilty by him or w4o when.Magis-
has failed to furnish' the security Which the Magistrate has ordered him to furnir.h trate ~noJ

V of 1898.under Ch~pter.vIII of the Code of Criminal. Procedur~ 1898, *is a pr~per person.,~:g~sse~~ .
to be defamed 10 a Borstal school; he, may, without passlOg any order, record such order under'
opinion and submit his proceedings and forward the offender to the 9[Magistrateof this Act.
the first class] or the Chief Presidency Magistrate, as the case may be, to whom he is
sur-ordinate.""

, (2) The 9IMaghtrate of the first class] or Chief Presidency Magistr.~te to whom
the proceedings are so subptitted may transfer the proceedings to any Magistrate
subordinate t<1him competenfto pass an order under this Act, or, as the case may
be, to a salaried Presidency Magistrate~ '

(3) The ~9[Magistrate of the first class] or Chief Presidency Magistra'e to whom
< the proceedings are so submitted or any Magistrate to whom the proceedini1s are so

transferred may make such further enquiry (if any) as he may think fit and nay
pass such order for the detention of the offende.r in a Borstal school, 6rsuch other
sentence or order, ashe It1ight have passed if such offender had originally been
,brought before or tried byhin'l., ,

10, Any offendef detained in a Borstal school for failure to furnish se~urity when Limitation
, ordered to do so under section 1O6,orsection 1]8 of the Code of Criminal Procedure on ~owe{t

V 0(1898. 1898, *sh'1:IJ,be, released o~ furnishing such security or on the p'1-ssingof an order ~~i~~~.bY
under section 124of\the said Code. ,','

"

-,,-

1 'J'hese words, figures and letter were inserted by Born. 2 of 1936,s. 2 (1). .
2 This word was substituted for the word" Province" bytbe Adaptation'of Laws Order, 1950.
3 The word" British" W8,Somitted by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950, '
4 The word" three" was substituted for the word" two" by Born. 17 of 1935, s, 2.
5 The 'words 'sllch Borstal school'" wer~ substituted for the word, ., it Borstal sctIool" by

. Born.2 of 1936,S.2 (2) , i'

6 The words" Provincial Government" were substituted for the words" Governor in Council"
by the Adaptatiop of Indian Laws Ordt'r in Council.,. " ,

7 This word was substituted for the word" Provincial" by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950.
8 The'words "3 District-Magistrate, a sub-divisional Magistrate" were delt;ted by Born. 23 of

1951 s. 2, Schedule-Part III, , ' '
9, These words were substituted for the words" District Magistrate", 'ibid.
* 'See now the Code of Criminal Procedure,.t 973. (2. of 1974).

"
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, Tr~sfer 1[11. (1) If the Inspector~Ge~erar is satisfiedthat a person undfrgoing trans-
fr~mrfr;s~l portation or imprisonment in consequcnce6f a;sentence 2[passe<:J'under any law or

, sChOOlol:[~rundergoing imprisonment under ,an order P1ade,under section 123 of the Code of
vice-versa]CriininalIj'rocedure, 1898*, for failure to give security] being within the limits of V of 1898.

. age within which persons may be, ordered to be detained in a Borstal school, by,
reason of his criminal habits or tendencies, orassociatioil \vith persons .of bad
character, might with advantage be detained in a;Borstal school, the Inspe:>tor- ,

General may by order in writing direct such person to be transferred -!tom prison
toa BOTstalschool 3[established under thi~ Act or subject to the provisions of sec-
tion BA, to 'a BoTstafs,chool in any other 4[Staie) in 5* Indii1]'andJo be detained
in such school, in lieu of the unexpired residue ofbissentence, 6[or of the period
of imprisonment which he' is liable to undergo for failure .to give security, as the
case may be,] for such period as together with'tbe period of transportation or
imprisonme'n~ already undergone will 'not exceed the maximum period for whicp.
sucn person: cot,ild bavebeen ordered to be detained by a Court -Imdt:rsection 6 :

Provided 'that the I,:\spector-General shall no', without tlieprevious sanction
. of 7[the 8[State] Go'{ernmem], direct such person to. be detained in a Borstal

school for a period '\vhich including the period <;>fimprisonment Of' tra;nsportation
undergone exceeds the period of imprisonment or transportation to which such
person has been sentenced 9[or the period of imprisonment, which heisliable to
updergo for ~ailure,to givt<~eci1rity, as the case may'be:] ,

(2) A persotl transferred to Borstal school:under sub-section (1) shall upon
transfer to' such school ,be deemed to be an offender ,ordered to be detained by
a Court under theproxisions, of sectiOn'6 and the provisions of the Act shall apply'
to such person accordingly.] , '

1°[(3) Where a perso:1 tranSferred to a BorstalschooI under this section is at
- " any time found unsuitable for training}n the school, the Inspector General-may,

on the recommendation of theVisitijjg Committee, commute !hc unexpired
residue onhe term of detention to such term of Imprisonment as he may determine
bm in no ca<;eexceeding 11[the term ofimprisonmtnt in consequence of which such,
person was transferred to the Borstal school reduced by the period of imprisonment
already undergone and of the period of detention, in the BorstaJ~school] and issue-
a warrant for cohfint'ment ()f the offender in a prison and thereupon the provisions
of sub-section (2) of section 12 shall apply to such.offender as if he had been so
ordcr~d to be confined in, the prisOil by warrant under the hand' of a Secretary to
the §tateGovermnent.] ',' , ,

. 12[(4), Where any person after he has been detained in a Borstal school has
been found guilty of an offence committed before his,detention therein and sentenced
to imprisonment mentioned in sub~s':ction 0) by a court of law, then the Inspector
General may by order in writing commute the period of such,imprisonment to ,that
of dett;nHon in ~Borstal school, and n!Jtwithstancdng anything contained in this Ac~

di~c::t th~tc~~h person be detajn~(rjn tJ1~Borstal ~cbod bey()~? rlw norm.~l pe:io~
1 ThissectiOllwassubstituedforthe originalbyBorn.3 of 1934s.2. '

2 These,words w,eresubstitutc~ for the original by Born. 3,9of 1948,s. 2. (i)
3 These words, figures.and letter were inserted by Born. 2 of 1936,s. -3.
4 This word was substituted.fClrtheword .. Province" by the A~ptatio:l of Laws Ordu. 1950.
5 The word " Briti~h" was omitted by the Adaptation of Laws'Order. 1950. ,
6 ThesewordswereinsertedbyBom.390fI948.s.2,'(ii),.' " .

,7 The w,or"s "ihe.~rovjn:Jial Gov~rnmen,t':, Were substituted for the word "Government" by ,

,.the AdaptatIOn of .Indtan Laws Order mCol/ncd. " '

8 This word was substituted for the word" Provincial" by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950.
9 1hesewOldswereinsertdbYBom.~90fI918,s,2(iii) <.
10 Sub-secti 'n (3) was added'by Mah.,21 (,f 1960. s. 10 (I). ",-,
11 These words were substituted for the words. brackets and figUres "the shorter of the two

periods referred to i9~ub--section (1) of section 12" by Mah 57 of 1975, s. 2 (1). '

12 8ub-s,cction (4) was added, ibid, s. 2 (2). .
13 . The~ewordswer~ added by Mah. 21 of 196P.s. 10 (2)
. 'See now the Code of Criminal Prncedure, 197~(201 1974).

~
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of detention therein for such period as,t6gether with the period of imprisonment
atreadYl}ndergone will not exceed t11e"maximum period for which such person.
could have been ordocedh) be detained by a Court uridcr"section 6 : ' '"

" I

~

, .

Provided that, no such perSORshall be delailled in the Borstaf schQol after he has
attained the age o{ twenty-five years.}

12. (1) Where aJ~offender detained}[by a Court] in a Borstaf school ,escapes, or !l"ans~e~of
is reported to the 2[~[State] Go':ernmem] by the)mpector-Genrral to be incorri- mcorrJglbles,
gible or to exercise 4[ot to ~.e Ekely to, exercise] a 'badinfluencepn the other ~~~;'o~
inmates of the school, 5[Or.tO6e more thaI? twenty years of age], lIF~ ' * .

* * * * * * * . * * or is in
the opinion of the 3(8tate)'Government, otherwiseui1suit~ble for training i~ a '.

Borstal school], the 2e[State] Governmept] may commute the unexpired residue of '

the term of det~l1tioll to such termor imprisonment of either description as the
2eIState]Governmcnt] ,maYj,determine, but in no case exceeding the shorter of the
following two periods :~.'.. <

(a) . the unexpired"residuepf th~ term of detention, or .
(b) the maximum period of imprisonment provided'by law for, the offence of

which the offender was found guilty or. the failure to g'ive security, as the case
may be, in c0nsequenceof which the offender was ordered to be detained in a .

Borstal school, 8* '* * * * * '.

(2) Such offender may b~ confi.,nerlin any prison within.the 9(State of MaharashtraJ
by warrant under the hand of a'Secre~ary .~Olo(the 3LState]Government] and effect
shall be given to sucn warrant and the sentence of'imprisol1mentpassed upon such
offender shall be executed in ,the.S<lmt:manner as if such person had been sentenced
by a competent court of criminaljurisdiction. .' .

13. (1) Every .offender ordered to be detained in a' Borstal school shall be 3[State] .
detained insucb Bo~stal schoQI as the 2(3(State] GovernmelitLmay~by general or Governm~nt
special order, or i~ the prescrihed manner; appoint for the reception of persons So ~~ed~~;:re
ordered to be defamed : Schoolin

' , , \~a
Provided that, if accommodation in a Borstal school is not immediately available personshall

for such offender, he may be detained ina special wii'rd, or sllch other suitable part i:?etetained
of il prison as the.2[3{State] Go~ernment] may direct until he can be s~nt to a,Bo~stal ~~de~ay
schooL The perIod of detentIOn so undergone shaH be treated as ,detentIOn 111a removal.
Borstal school. ' ,

4

"-;--,- -~ CC~-

1 .Thesewords were inserted by Mah 21 9!1960, s. 11(1),. . .
'2 . The words" Provincial Government" were substituted for the words" Governor in council" .

by the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in Council. '.'. ' . ,
3 ThiS'word was substituted for the word'" Provincial" by the Ad:tptation ,of Laws Order, i950.
4.. These wotdswere inserted by,Bolll. 39 of 1948, s. 3. (I) .:
5 The words "or to be more than twenty years of age" were inserted by Born 10 of 1932,.5.2.
6 This portion was ihsertedby !Jom. 39 of 1948, S, 3, (ii) , , . ,

7 The wore's" or where a licence granted under section 14 is revoked by the State Government
under clause (ii) of the proviso to sub section (I) of section 15 " were deleted by Mah. 21 of 1960,
5 11(2), . i ,

8 The words ',' or ordered to be transfGrred. to and detained in such school by the Inspector-
General" were deleted, ibid, s. j 1.(3). .

<> These words were substituted for the words'" State of Bombay'" by the Maharashtra Adapta~
tian of Laws, (State and Concurrent Subjects) Order, 1960. . . '

10, ,The words .. theProvincia'l GQvernment" were substituted for theword "Government" by

the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in Council . ,. "l
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(2) The l[Inspector General] may order the removal of any offender from any
one Borstal school to any other Borstal school 2[established under this Actor to
a Borst:;!lschpol in any other 3[State] in h India] ,5* "* * *. provided'
that the whole period of his detention in a Borstal school shall not be increased by
such removal.

Powe"dto, .6[13A. (1) No or.der for the detention in or transfer orr~moval to a Borstal
detenti<': i~rschool in any other3[Stat~] in 4 * India 5 * . *. * shall be passeq except

or re~ovai ,with the previous concurrence of the officer in charge of such Borstal school and
ot offendersunless the 7[8[State] Government]. of the said 3[State] 9* * * under any Jaw
to, a ~orr~in f?rce therein or by general ?r sl?ecial order, has con~ented, or is empowered, to

~n~~herreceIvesuch offenderfor detention In such Borstal ~chool. "

" 3[State]. . '"

P0wer.to (2) The officer in charge of a Borstal school established under thiS Act may,
transf:~e~;subject to the rules made in this behelf, give effect to any order for the detention

offenderstherein of any person 'passed by any authority under any enactment in force in any
fromanotherother3[State] in h India 5* * * *. Aperson detained in such Borstal

."3rState]to school under this provision shall be deemed to be an offender ordered to be detained
scho~~f:St~ under the provi!:ions of "section 6 and the provisions of this Act shall apply' to such

Presidency. person accordingly.] " \

Removalof lo[13B." (J)If an offendeLdetained in a Borstal: schoo~ is suffering from any
personiIlness and the Inspector-General is satisfied that it is not possible to render to him

ci~ilt~I~:~t~1proper medical care or treatment. in the school, the Inspector-General may provide'
in 3[State]for the removal of such offender to any civil hospital ,in the~[State] for the purpose

for medicalof undergoing medical treatment and for his return to the school after such
treatment.treatment is undergone. ,f?,

<4 '

(2) The period during which an offender is absent from a Bdrstal school under
&Ub-secfion (1) shall, for the purposes of computing his term of detention in the
school",be deemed to be part of that detention.] ::; "

, Powerto . 14. (I)-Subject to the prescribed conditions, the Inspector-General may, on the
\feljjaseonrecommendation of the Visiting <;ommittee, 3;t any time after t~e'expiration of six

ce$C,e.months from the commencement of the detention of an offender In a Borstal school,
if he is satisfied that there is a reasonable probabihty that the offender will abstain
from crime and lead a useful and industrious life, di<;chargehim from the Borstal
school and grant him a written licence in the prescribed form and on the prescribed
c':}nditions permitting him to live under the supervision and authori!y of such--

.'

,J

(a) 1,1[Government offi~er],
(b) se,cular institution, '\.

,~

1 These words were substituted fer the words" State Government" by Mah. 57 of 1975,$..3.
2 These words were inserted by Born. 2 of 1936.s 4 ' , ,

3 This ~ord was substituted for the word" Province" by the Adaptation of'Laws Order, 1950.
4 The word" British" was omitted. ibid.' , '

5 The wor ts .,or in an Acceding State" were omitted, ibid. .
6 Section13Awasinsertedby Born.2 of 1936,s. 5. ' '

7 The words" Provincial Government" . were substituted for the words "Local Government"
, by the Adaptation (:)fIndian Laws Order in Council. "'. \

i! T;tiisword was substituted for the word'" Provincial" by the Adaptation of Laws Order. 1950.
'9.Thc',words .. or the Government of the said AccedingState" were omitted by the Adaptation

'oFt;aws Or.der. 1950. '. "
10 This section was inserted byBorn. 39 of 1948.s. 6.
11 These words were substituted for the words "'Servant of the Crown" by the Adaptation of

Laws Order, 1950.
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f!;-
,..1.

./ (c) religious society, or

" (d) responsible person,

as' may be approved by the Inspector-General and willing to take charge of the
offend~r.' '

. -' - I -
l[(JA) The Inspector-Generalmay, subjectto the prescribedconditions,discharge

any offender who. had been previousJy granted a licence but whose licence was
subsequently revoked udder, section 15 and grant him a fresh written licence and "

. in such case the provisions of this Act shall apply as if such fresh licence had been
,granted under sub-section U).] ..

- (2). A licence under. this section shall be in force until the expiry of the term for
which the offender was ordered to be detained in a Borstal school, unless sooner-

-revoked. - "

~

- (3) l'he period during which an offenderis absent froma Borstal school during
the continuance of alicencegrante.d to him under this section shall, for the purposes
of computing his term of detention in such school, -be deemed to be part I)f that
detention. .' -.

Z[15. (J) Subject to any general or special directions of the State Government, susperisio~
a licence granted under section 14 may at any time be suspended by the Principal~} f~=lon
of the Borsta!. school or the Jnspectior-General for a period not exceeding three I .
months or be revoked by the Iftspector-Ge}1eral in consultation with the Visiting °

Committee. For the purposest of such revocation, the Inspector-General or the
VisitIng Committee may make suc.b enquiry as he or it deel11snecessary, either
through a Probation Officer or. otherwi~.e.. .

P) If an offender removes himself from the supervIsion of the institution, society
or person under which he was by licence permitted to live, his licence shall be deemed
to have been revoked from the date on which he has so removed himself. ,

" _0

(3) When any licence is susper.ded or revoked or deemed to De revoked, the
offender shall forthwith return to .the Borst~ school and if be fails to do so he may
be arreste~ by any Police Officer without a warrant and sent back to the schOol.. <;,-

"

, .
(4) On the suspension or revocation of a licence, the period beginning from the

date oil which the licence is suspendeJ or revoked or deemed to be. revoked till the
date on which the offender returns to the school or is arrested, whichever is earlier,
shall, subject to the provisions of section 17, be excluded in computing the period
for which he has been ordered to be detained in a Borstal SchooL]

16. (1) -When the Inspector-General and the Visiting Committee report that SL1bsequ~nt
the conduct 3[or progress] ofaQY offender detained in a BorstaJschf>01ha5 _beensuperVISIon.
such that it is expedient that he shall remain under supervision for a furtherperiod
after th~end of the term of detention, the 4[Std.te]-5[Go,,-ernm~nt] may direct
that he shall, -on the expiration of the term of his detention, remain for a further

, peJ.'io!inot exceeding one' year under the supervision of such authority, society or
person as tIre Inspector-General, subject to rules made under this"Act, may direct.

. --- - ----- - ---

1 This sub-section was inserted by Born. 39 of 1948"g.7.
2 Section 15'was substituted for the original by 'Mah. 21.of 190. s. 12.
-3- These words were inserted by Born. 39 of 1948, s. 9 (i)
4 The words" Provincial Government" w~resubstituted for the"words"Governor in Council "

by the Adaptation of Indjan Laws Ord~r in Council. - -
- 5 This word was substituted for the word "Provincial" by the Adaptat!on of Laws Order, 1950.
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1760 Bombay Borstal S{:hools,A,ct, 1929 [1929,:Born.xvm

1[(2) The 2[Stat~] Government may, 3[on a further report by the ~Inspector-
General and the Visting Committee or otherwise' and after ma~ing stich enquiry
as it considers, necessary], direct that the offender who is under supervision in
accordance with sub-section (J)shall-

(a) a,gain bedeta}ned iQ,a -Borstal school for such period, as it may think fit, or

(b)'4* ,* *. * *" * *

undergo impdsonment of such description and for such p:~iod as it may dire.ct :

Provided that, the total period of supervision,detention and imprisonmentunder

this section s~allnotexceed one year:

~(3) The provisions?of sub-section (2) of section 12 shall apply when an offender
is directed to undergo imprisonment under sub-section (2) of !hi~"seftloIlJ ' ,

" -::.." ..

Perio? of 17. No p~fson shall be detained in a BorstaCschool after he has, in the opinion
detentIon.S[of the 2[Stateldove,rn91ent], at!ained the age of twenty-three years, or, if in any

particular casethe',statS}ate] G9'ycrnment] so directs, after he has attained the age
of twent~-::f!v~years;' .

" '

'"

"Dischalge 8[17A.. The 5I.2[State] Government] may at any time order any person detained'
- from ~c~~~~~in a Borstal school to be discharged froin such school either absolutely or on such

conditions as may be imposed.] . "

17B. ,[Investigating Committee to investigate inta complaints against offenders
discharged 1mprobation, etc.] Deleted by Mah. 21 of 1960, s. 14.

",

Arrestof 18. 'Any offender who in conJravention of the provisions of this Act; has eseaped

~s~:~?:;~from a Borstalschool 7[orha~escaped(rofu a civilhospita1t~ ",hichhe was'removed
from for treatment-under section i13BLorhas escaped Jiom the supervision oLany

sch~~f.t~:authority, institution, society or 'pers~n under whose supervis.i6~h~\has been,
escapingdirected to remain, or has been permitted to live by liceil,ceunde,r section 14, S[ot

supervi;~6:has committed a. breach of any of. th~c?nditionirnposed und~rsectibn J7Afm~i:
.be arrested by any officer of Pollee without W,a,rral1tand. W~thotlt thy 'order of
~i Magistrate and sent back to theBorstals~hool' 7[or tothe civil hospital] or to.

such authority, institution, society or persop, as' the}~asemay be.

1 These sub-sections were substituted by Bom. 39 of'1948,'s.9 (iY)
2 This word was substituted for the word" Provincial" by the Adaptation of Laws Order; 1950.
3 These words were'Substituted for the words" after coD~ideringthe report of the Investigating'

Committee forwarded to it under section 11B" by Mah. 21 of 1960,s. 13(1).
4 The words ,. if the Investigating Committee renort that thc<conduct of the offender has been, .

.such ,hat he is unfit for detention in a Bo,rstalschool" we.redeleted, ibid, s. i3(2): ','

S 'Fhe words" Provincial Government " were substituted for the word" Governor in Council"
by the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in Council.' , . "

6 Section 17A was inserted by Born. 3 ,of 1934,s. 4.
7 These words were inserted by Bom. 39 of 1948, s.l1.
8 These words; flgures:and letter 'Yere inserted by Born. jof 1934,s.' 5:

I I
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19. (J) The l[~[State] Government] may make ,rules for the regulation and Rules.
management of any Borstal school and for the d.rrying into effect of the provisions
of this Act.

, "
(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power,

such rules may provide for or 'determine-- i .
(a) the control and tpanagement of Borstal schools established under this Act;

(b) the appointment, powers and duties of officials insueh schools;

(c), the constitution, powers and duties of visiting committees 3[and allowances
t6 be paid to the non-official members thereof];

~

,/

(d) the classification, control, discipline, training. instruction and treatment of
, offenders ordered to be detained ina Borstal school and .for the temporary

detention of such offenders until arrangements can be made for sending them to
such school; ,

(e) the re'gulation of visits to, and communication with, offenders detained in
such school; .'

(f) the restriction or prd'hibition of the supply to, or~possession by, offender~,
detained in such shool of any specified articles or kinds of ariticles; ,

(g) the period for which offenders or any class or classes of offenders may
within the limits fixed by this Act, be ordered.tO' be detained in such school;

(h) the class or classes (if any) of offenders who shall not be ordered to be
detained in such school; , . '

4[(hh) the removal of offenders to Borstal schools.in other »[States]'in 8* India'
and the reception and detention in a Borstal school established up.doc~his Act of
offenders transferred from other 5[States];] , ' .

(i) the for~ and conditions of licences granted under section 14]; ,

(j) the supervision of offenders after the expiration of the term' of their
'detention; ~.

(k) the transfer of incorrigible offenders from a Boi-stal schoo~ to prison;

7[(1)the conditions on which an qff'ender may be dischargedul1der section 17A;],
8[(m) for the award of marks, the suspension or remission ano consequent

shortening of the term of detention in a Borstal school,and the grant of release on
parole or furlough and determining the conditions on which 'and the authority
by which the term of detention maybe suspended otremittedand the offenders

.. may be releasedon parole or furlough.] ,

,1 The words" Provincial Government" were substituted for the wonts .. Gove~nor~ Council"
by the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in CounciL '

2 This word was substituted for the word" Provincial" by the Adaptation of Laws Order. 1950.
3 These words were'add~d by Mah. 57 o£1975, s. 4. ' : .
4 Clause (hh) was inserted by Born. 2 of 1936,s. 6.
5 This word was substituted'for the word'" Provinces" by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950.
6 The word" British" was omitted, ibid.
7 Clause (l)was added by Born. 3 'Of1934. s. 6.
8 Clause (m) wa~substituted for the original by Mah. 21 of 1960,s. 15 (I).
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"

(3) The making of rules under this section shall be subject to the condition of
previous publication. l[All rules,made under t~is section shall be la:idbefore each
House oftheiState Legislafure as soon as may be after they are made and shall be
subject to such modifications as the State Legisluture may make during the session
in which they are so laid or the session immediatelyfollowing.] ,

- ~

~emov~lof 20. --, The 2[3[StaieJGovernment] may, on the recommendation of the Inspector-
dISqual~f;::~eneral and the:Yisiting Committee,- or o.thenyise -remove any disqualification

Incurred by an offender ordered to be detaIned ma Borstal school on account of
such detention.' . ,

Ap~a! or 21.. For the' ptj.rposes o( appeal and revision under the Code of Criminal Vof 1898.
reVISion.Procedure, 1898, *an order of detention under section 6 of this Act shall bed~emed

, to ,be a sentence of imprisonment for the same period:
4* * I(: * * * *

~ep;al of °[22. On the co~me~1Cement of the ~ombay' Borstal Schools (Extension and Mah.XXIof
Ber~r i,r:,1Amendment) Act, 1960, the Central Provinces. and Berar Borstal Act, 1928, in its 1960.C. P.

1928and application to the Vidarbha region of the State of Maharashtra, and the Hydera bad ~~d ~~'9~8
Hyd.XV of Borsta1 Schools Act, 1956, in its application to the Hyderabad area of the State of HYd.XV of

1956~n"dMaharashtra, shall stand repealed: 1956.saVIng. "

Provided that, the repeal shall not affect-
;'1 . \ .

. (a) the previ°11:soperation of any of the l~ws so repealed, or

(b) any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued()r incurred
under any of the laws so repea:red, or

, (c) any penalty, forfeitureor"punisbment incurred in respect Ofany-offence
committed against any of the laws so repealed, or ' ~

.v,

'.

(d)' ariy investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any such right,
privilege, obligation~ liability, penalty, forfeiture or punishment, as aforesaid,

and any such investiga~ion, legal proceeding or remedy may be instituted
continued or enforced,' and any such, penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be, ,-

, imposed as if the Bombay Bg!stal Schools (Extension and' Amendment)' Act, ~~. XXI of
1960 had not commenced in the area in which the repealed law was in Jor~e : .

-, . -
Provided further- that, subject to the preceding proviso, anything done or any

acti9n t2keg (including any appoiptment made, detention oreter passed, notification,
order or direction issued, rule or form, framed, licence or -certificate granted)~under
any'such law shall, in so far as it is'not incbnsistentwith this Act,be d~~med to
have been done or taken under thecorrespondingrprovislOns of this Act,' atu:(,shall
continue to be in force accordingly, unless arid until superseded _byanythingqone
or any action taken under this Act.] '\ .' ~

,

1 This portion was substituted for the portion beginning with" Such rules" and ending with
"may rescind the rule" by Mah. 2\ of 1960. s, 15 (2). '

2 'The words" Provincial Government" were substituted for the words" Governor in Council"
by the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in Council. -.- ,

3 This wonl.was substituted fo~ the word" Provincial" by t~e Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950.
4 The proviso was deleted by Boni. 39 of 1948,s. 13. .

5 Section 22 was addedby Mall. 21 of 1960,s. 16. ,
'.j S~e now the Code'of Crimhi.al.Procedure, 1973, (2 ofJ97~.)'
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